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- 1 person department
- 100% desktop
- 2 licenses
Challenges
- Expand functionality
- Distribute geospatial information
- Buy-in
Solutions
ArcGIS Online
ArcGIS for Local Government Jumpstart Package
Administration

Before
- Maps and handouts

After
- Web apps on website
Streets

Before
  - ArcPad

After
  - Collector for ArcGIS
Stormwater

Before
- Electronic data

After
- Collector for ArcGIS
Water & Sanitary

Before
- Paper maps distributed

After
- Web maps
Parks, Recreation & Forestry

Before
- Access database

After
- Collector for ArcGIS
Fire & Rescue

**Before**
- 152 page Map Book printed

**After**
- Web app created
- More tablets
- Data analysis
- Integrate interdepartmental attachments
- New advancements in AGOL...
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